
 
 

Essentials of Mindfulness Class 3 

 

What’s Self Compassion got to do with it? 

 
‘With self-compassion, we give ourselves the same kindness and care  

we'd give to a good friend.’ - Kristen Neff 

Key Take Aways: 

● Mindfulness brings awareness  to common humanity and the reality that 

suffering exists and is inevitable - for us as individuals and everyone we meet. 

● WIth Self Compassion we learn to trust our inner authority (and allow others to do 

the same).  We ask ourselves, ‘What do I need?’.  

● Self Compassion gives us permission to practice self care which is essential to 

our health and wellbeing 

● Mindfulness and Self Compassion together help us investigate the ‘culture of me’ 

which enables us to be the best version of ourselves.  We ask ourselves: 

1) When am I at my best?  How can I support myself in being the best 

version of me? (sleep, exercise, food, outdoor time, time spent with other 

people, meditation etc) 

 2) What do I  need to be aware of in terms of my automatic pilot?  When 

am I most reactive (situations, people that trigger me). What are some 

practices I can experiment with during those moments of reactivity? 

 

Loving Kindness/Heart Practice 

- Heart practices prime the pump for compassion and kindness for 

ourselves and others. 

- Use simple phrases that are meaningful to you (may I be happy, may I be 

healthy) 

- Can practice for you or for a loved one (may ‘you’ be happy etc) 

- Self soothing techniques can be effective in reminding ourselves that we 

can be here for ourselves in times of need.  Some techniques to try in a 

moment of suffering:  one or two hands over the heart, holding your own 

hand, repeating a motivational phrase or mantra to yourself.  

 

Supports for your Practice:  https://innerworkcenter.org/essentials 

https://innerworkcenter.org/essentials

